GEELONG REGION
CROSS.COUNTRY TEAM
NEWSLETTER

lssue # 36

FIFTEEN TEAMS TO LINE UP FOH
GEELONG AT THE CROSS-COUNTRY
RELAYS.
The Werribee Equestrian Centre will host the opening of the 2AA4
Athietics Victoria Winter Cross-Country Season. With fifteen
teams entered for the Cross-Country Relays. Geelong's
distinctive navy blue racing top with the Sammy logo will be
prominant in both Junior and Open Divisions.
A special welcome to new rLlnners: Jessie Couch, Tyron Cover,
Wendy Cover, Charlotte Curnow, Eliza Curnow, Phillip Doolan,
Peter Doodt, Rebecca Forlong, Emma Hockey, Michael Herron.
Kevin Hoare. Russell Johnson, Tom Perkins, Brad Saunders,
Ryan Saunders, Freyla Stott, Nick Wightman and Sam Withington
We hope you enjoy the challenges and team atmosphere involved
in representing Geelong in Australia's Premier Winter.Athletics
Competition.
Good luck and fast running to all Geelong Region athletes.

ATHLETICS VICTORIA
CROSS . COUNTRY RELAYS.
WERRIBEE EQUESTRIAN CENTRE
(Saturday 24th April.)
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A Team Bus will leave Norlane Water World at 1 1 :1 5 am. for those
who require transporl to the Equestnan Centre at Werribee Park.
Cost of a seat on the bus will be $5. Please contact Neil
MacDonald (52 231620) to conf irm your seat on the bus.

PLEASE NOTE: To run for the Geelong Region Team you must
be currently registered with a Geelong Senior Club and Athietics
Victoria. For Athletics Victoria Relay events, we will enter the
appropriate number of teams. However, it is the athlete's
responsibility to enter Athletics Victoria lndividual Races. lf you
have already submitted a Season Ticket your entry to all races is
complete. Otherwise, your entry needs to be at Athletics Victoria
by 12 noon on the Monday prior to race day, either on-line
(http://www.athsvic.org.au) with credit card details or by fax /
postal entry. lf you have any questions about race entry, please
contact Neil MacDonald (52231 620) A.S.A.P.

Don't forget

-

\l\iarragul hosts the Athletics Victoria

April 2004

Cross - Country event at Lardner's Park on Saturday 15th of
May.
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A Team Bus will leave Norlane Water World at 10:00 am. for
those who require transport to Lardner's Park, Warragul. Cost
of a seat on the bus will be $5. Please contact Neil MacDonald
(52231620) to confirm your seat on the bus.

DON'T MISS
THIS EVENING!
A MEAL AT THE
BUSH INN

What: A fabulous meal and drinks.
When: Saturday May 22nd at 7;00
Where: The Bush lnn Hotel.

pm.

Why: Come along and have a delicious
meal with your team mates.
(then tell them how well you ran
at Lardner's Park and how well
you're going to run at the Sandown
Road Racel

..THE ATHLETE'S FOOT"
GEELONG ATHLETICS ROAD
CHAMPIONSHIPS
(Saturday 17th April.)
Last Saturday was to see the running of "The Athlete's Foot"
Geelong Athletics Foad Championships around the Eastern

Gardens lnner Road Circuit. Unfortunately, a last minute
organisational 'glitch' meant that the road circuit was
unavailable, so the scoria track was utilized. Then, within
minutes of the start, tree-fellers (actually, there were four of
theml) roped off part of our course while they made kindling
out of a huge pine tree. However. our race was eventually

Linderway on a course that was probably 5

-

'10

seconds per iap

siower than the time-tested road course.
In the Open Men's Charnpionship, Athens Olvmpic hopeful, Mark
Tucker led from the start to easrly take line-honours. Then, nct
content with his efforts. Mark continued on for a thircl lap to
complete a solid 20 mrnute threshold run. Second across the line

was Under 20 athlete, Nick Wightman with the smooth-stridinci
Ross Young taking olrt the branze medal.
First woman across the line was'ex Kiwi' (yes, she now calls
Australia honrel), Rebecca Forlong who gave most oi the men a
fright with an impressive efforl over the challenging course.
in second placing was Nadia Semjanov who is quickly returning to
top form after overcoming a few niggles that interupted her sLlmmer
track campaign. Track specialist, Celia Cosgriff missed much ,of
last winter season but is now back into full training as seen by her
solid run to take out third place.

The Under 16 Boy's Roacl Championship was a fabulous contest
with the first eight boys all breaking nine minutes. Leading the way
was Tim Kilfoyle who showed that he is not just an 800 metre track
runner with an impressive all-the-way win. Just six seconds behind
was Tom Burns-Wallace who has gained a lot of aerobic fitness
from countless Nipper's SurJ Competitions over the summer. Third
place went to Daniel Payne who hopes to combine cross-country
running with walk competitrons over the winter. Special mention
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Rebecca Forlong
Geoffrey Clark
Nadia Semlanov
Rohan Peri'ott
Jeff Walker
Kevin Hoare
John Stekelenburg
Neii MacDonald
Chris Colley
Louis Rowan

Celia Cosgriff
Trent Walker
Dominic Crowley
Alexandra Brown
Cathryn Hoare
Simon Crowley
Janina Jackson
Freyja Stott
Wendy Cover

.

ln the Under 16 Girl's Race, Kelsey Rau showed her liking for tough
courses as she was hot on the heels of the male place -getters.
Kelsey steps up to the Uncler 16 Age Group this season so it's
great to see her in good form over her preferred terrain.
Both Kate Sly and Georgie Buckley have had outstancjing summer
track seasons, with a host of personai bests recorded. so rt was
no surprise to see them run so well around the Eastern Gardens to
take second and third places.
And with Laura Stekelenburg, Amy Stekelenburg, Eliza Curnow
and Emma Hockey all ready to run'fast', our Under l4 Girls Team
looks to be in great shape to defend the Team Premiership won last
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A special thank you to Tony Stewart from "The Athlete's Foot" fcr
hts most genercus sr-rpport,cf our race with a fabulous spot pnze of
a pair of "'Brooks'' racing flats. Also, thank you to "Buckleys", ''The
Pakington Bakery", "Subway" , the "Geelong Bowling Lanes", ''The
Bush lnn" and "The Crty Of Greater Geelong" for supplying 'spot
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ROAD CHAMPIONSHIP OPEN MEDAL WINNERS

must be made of new runners, Tyron Coryer. Ryan Saunders. Sam

withington and rom Perkins who showed that they will be valuable
additions to our Under 14 team.
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Tyron Cover
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Jarrod Cavagnino
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Although this year's course was 5 - 10 seconds a lap slower
than running on the firmer road surface (plus a few extra
seconds for the detour around the trees), you might like to
see how your time compares with the Top Ten Fastest Times
for the Eastern Gardens lnner Road Circuit.

EASTERN GARDENS
ROAD CHAMPIONSHIPS
FASTEST TIMES
OPEN MEN (4.68 km.)
Lee Troop (2003)
Darren Lynch (2001)
Rohan Perrott i2001)
lllark Tucker (2001)
Rohan Perrott (2003)
P.J Bosch (2003)
Trm Bentley (2001)
Damian Cranage (20011
Jamie Godwin (20C1)

Tom Paton (2001
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Pattie Galvin (2001 )
Taryn Rau (2003)
lnge Magher (2001)

)
Bianca Cheever (2003)
Phoebe Darbyshire (2001)

Andrea Cannell 12001

JUNIOR MEN (2.34 km.)
Tyson Mahon (2001)
Tom Allan (2003)
Ben Lynch (2003)
Steven Wishart (2003)
Tom Burns - Wallace (2003)
Will Schofield (2003)
Tim Kilfoyle (2003)

ield (2001 )
Ch ris Last (2001 )
Will Schof

Steven Wishart

(2001)

BriannaRicketts (2003)
Kelsey Rau (2001)
Holly Lipson (2003)
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OUR OTHER COMPETITORS AT THE
BARWON BANKS CHALLENGE
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JUNIOR WOMEN (2.34 km.)
Kelsey Rau (2003)
8.28
Taryn Rau (2001 )
8.50
Chelsea Merry (2003)
8.50

Kate Sly (2003)
Bianca Cheever (2001)
Georgie Buckley (2003)
Chelsea Merry (2001)

A little closer to home, many our athletes have been busy
r,vith high piacings in the Barwon Banks Challenge:

14.29
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OPEN WOMEN (4.68 km.)

Jo Wall (2003)
Jo Wall (2001)
Karen Dorris (2001)
Nadia Semlanov (2003)

Two of our team-mates travelled to Canberra to contest
events in the IGA Australian Youth Championships. Well
done to:
4:05.03
U1B 1500 m.
Brenton Rowe 3rd
3rd Ul8 3000 m. 8:58.00
U18 2000 m. St. 6:20.59
Phillip Doolan 4th

8.51

9.00
9.10
9.24
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9.28
9.33

AROUND THE TRACKS AND TRAILS
On April 4 at the Great Bupa lreland Run, Craig Mottram was
successful in defending his men's title, running 29.11 for 10 km.
despite being slowed by strong winds. Craig now heads to San
Diego where he will complete a month of high altitude training at
Laguna Mountain.
One day later, at the Croydon 10 km. Foad Race, Lee Troop was
also victorious, running 29.25 on a tough course in his final race
before contesting the Loncion Marathon on April '18. Lee ',von by
two minutes and broke fellow Aussie, Peter Brett's 1991 course
record of 30.03.

Tom Burns - Wallace
Tim Kilfoyle

MacDonaid
Peter Doodt
Neil
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Geoff

Clark
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Also, the "Brown Hornets" (Matt McDonough, Dean Goddard,
Mark Boxer and Graeme Watkins) won the Team 10 km.
Relay in 31:53.
A large contingent of Geelong athletes.made the pleasant
trip to Barwon Heads on Easter Satr-rrday for the 24th running
of the "Sheepwash Classic Fun Run". This year, runners were
in for a few surprises with different courses, surfaces and
distances planned. However, the greatest surprise was that
the 7 kilometre senior course was actually 8.8 kilometres
while the junior 4 kilometre course rnysteriously lengthened
to 6 kilometres. And with longer stretches along the legsapping sand and a greater number of rolling hills on the
return journey, you could certainly sav that this year's race
was fuil of unexpected twists and turns and was very
challenging. However, this did not deter our determined
athletes who performed brilliantly.
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Girls 12 and Under 6 km.
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No. I haven't. But as I come from northern
Queensiand (Mackay), i'rn not a winter person anyway so it
works out well. My first few winters when I moved to Canberra
hrt me pretty hard. However. we've had some pretty cold
conditions at our altitude training camps and L,cndon, e'ren in
summer, can be pretty cold.
N. M . This year you will be at Falls Creek for

3.

Lcretta McGrath
Joanne Lambert
Men's Open 8.8 km.
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about a month. What are you trying

1.
Geoff Clark
JL.J+
Apologies to other Geelong athletes who competed rn ihe
Sheepwash Ciassic br-rt ther"e seemed to be hundreds oi youl

B.J.

BENITA JOHNSON.
WORLD CROSS - COUNTRY
CHAMPION.
Benita Johnson has been knocking on the elite running door in
world athietics for three years. With a sixth, a fourth and a fifth
piacings in the 2001 - 2003 World Cross-Country Championships
and many other top performances on the European Grand Prix
Circuit, Benita was a rising star in a sport dorninated by Af rican
athletes. However, on the muddy hills of Brussels' Royal Garden
Parc Van Laeken, Benrta kicked the door down with a stunning
performance in the World Cross - Country Championships that
has rocketed her into Olympic medal calculations.
I was fortunate to catch up with Benita for a chat at Falls Creek,
where much of the hard work was completed, before she headed
overseas.

N.M. This time last year was your first stint

at

We were planning to stay for three weeks and yes, the
evacuation was a bit rushed as \/e didn't think it was going to be
so bad. However, we woke up one morning and the whole
mountain was covered in smoke so we had to pack and leave
pretty quickly. Therr, the clay after we arrived home in Canberra,
the fires really took hold there and created the horror scenes that
shocked all of Australia. So it was a bit disappointing because
really enjoyed my ten days up here and we arrived home thinking
we didn't really finish what we'd set out to do. Now, we're back up
I

here and the training is going well and I hope to be coming up
here for the next ten or so years.

How has Canberra and the trails around the
bushfires?

city recovered from the

B.J.

everything right.

N. M. Are you doing any training on heart
while you're here?

-

rate

B,J.

Yes, we are. We do runs that we call 'pace runs' that
are quite individualised so we are not training above what we
should be doing. At altitude you have to be a little careful as
the thinner air and the challenging terrain can sometimes
make you work harder than is required. I think the 'pace runs'
have really helped my training, especially with nty Half Marathon training after Paris. We all have our limits and
think it's important that we train at a pace that is optimum for
us rather than trying to keep up with a faster group.
N. M . Are your 'pace runs' completed off a
I

percentage

B.J.

N.M.

B.J.

M.

achieve?

of your maximum heart '

rate?

Yes, they are. lt's taken off the maximum heart rate recorded when we do aYOZ max test. My maximum
hearl'- rate is 190 beats per ntinute so l'rn a little lower than
some of the others in our training group.

Falls Creek. However, the bushfires forced'you to
make a hurried evacuation. How long were you
planning to stay tor?

N.

to

The main goai of this training camp is to get the
training done. tick the days off , to get really fit and to get
i-eaciy for.the World Cross-Countrv Championships in March.
For me the key is consistency and patience because if ycu're
consistent and patient, you become very fit and you r:un well.
$/e re not here to do anything specral, no super hard sessions
that might cause me to dig a hole for myself, just doing

lt's recovering slowly. Chapman is taking a while to
recover. I run up there once a week over sLlmnrer while my
husband, Cameron plays cricket. Slowly people are going back to
their blocks and rebuilding but it will all take time. However, there
are a lot of things being put in place so that anyfuture fires won't
cause the de'yastation that last year's fires did.
N. M. You are almost a full time athlete these days.
How much of last year did you spend overseas?

B.J. Aaahhh. .. I would estimate that I spent about
eight months overseas last year. lt was a fair while but each year
from now on will mean about the same amount of time overseas.
And even when l'm horle in Australia, a lot of the time I'm not
staying at home in Canberra. So yes. I do travel around a lot. But
if you want to be the best in the world, you have to race the best
in the world, and they're all in Europe so that's where I need to be.
Luckily I travel really well, I enloy the travel and seeing new
places. Most of all, I'm really happy in our training base in London.
N. M. You would not have seen a winter for the last

you

So, what is a 'pace run' heart rate for

?

B.J. lt's about flA - 175.11 I got r-rp to 180, it would
probably mean that I was going to,: hard.
N. M. You have talked about being consistent in

your training but you also showed a lot of
discipline and common - sense the other day
when you had a slight head cold and took the
morning off. Common - sense and distance
running does not always go 'hand in hand' so
taking the day off must have been hard for a fulltime athlete to do?

B.J.

Yes. it was hard but I had a bit of a head cold on
Sunclay and my long morning run wasn't very fast but ljust
triecl to get on top of it quickly by not running Sunday
afternoorr, then taking Monday morning off . Cameron also had
a head cold so we went down to Bright and relaxed for the
day. Anyway, now l'm feeling 100% but if l'd battled on with
the cold, I might be still struggling. I think that reaCing your
body is so important for distance rlrnners and it's something
that I haven't been particularly good at in the past but as I get
older and wiser, l'm improving in this area. Also, Nic is
fantastic in holding us back a little when it's needed. From
what I've
seen, most elite aihletes tend to 'over - train' rather than
'under - train".

. You need that external person to soy,
"hey - you're not going to lose any fitness, take
day off and get over it quicklY!"
N. M

B.J.

a

Yes, that's right. ln the 'big picture', having half a
day off is nothing, especially when you've got all those miles
in the bank.

N. M. Obviously Athens is the ultimate goal for
2004 but what are your other plans?

B.J. Yes, Athens is the main goal but in the lead-up to the
Oivmprcs I rvill be running the World Cross again. This year I r,^rill
be moving up to the 8 kilometre Long Course after
cornpeting in the 4 kilometres Shorl Course for the last three
years. I think I'm heading towards the longer distances so the
8 xilornetre, while being a challenge, should suit me. I'm a little
disappointed that I didn't get to run it last year bLrt I originally
chose to run the shorter race. sc I stuck with that. Then after
'llorld Cross. we have another stint of altitr_rde training at
Laquna ivlountain near San Diego. Along the way. i'll probably
do a few road races.
(Ed. On tularch 28. Benita finished second in the Carlsbad 5 km.
Road Face, running 15.07 behrnd Kenya's lsabella Ochichi, who
ran a World Best Time for a Road 5000 m. (14.53)

N. M. The 2003 season has been a fantastic year
for you with many outstanding performances. you
finished fifth at the World Cross-Country after
being third with about 30 metres to go. your
memories of that race?

B.J. I don't have parlicularly fond memories of that race.
think I was a little impatient in the final 200 metres. I went too
early and I had absolutely nothing left over the final 50 metres.
The two Kenyans who ',r,rent past me within sight of the line had
never beaten me before so it was extremely disappointing to
lose a medal by only a second or two to athletes I hacJ
previously beaten..But while that was extremely cJisappointing
at the time, I think it helped me stay really motivated for the rest
of the season. For about a week after World Cross, I was pretty
down but then I decided to look forward and to really work hard at
rmproving my tactical racing and my strength at the end of
races. A few months later. I'm sure thatan improvement in
these areas helped me win a medal in Porlugal.
(Ed. Benita finished third in the World Half - lVlarathon
Championship in Porlugal)
N. M. This time last year you were coming off an
Australian 5000 metre record, which must have
I

been very satisfying. However, you decided to
move up to the 10 000 metres for the Pari.s World
Championships. Why?

B.J.

I had been doing a lot more training towards the 10 k.

And even though I had only done one other track 10 000 metres
previously, I felt rnore confident with the extra distance leading
into Paris. Also, rny training sessions indicated that I was
capable of running a very fast time so I felt very confident going
into the race. A lot of the trarning we do gives us a really goocl
indication as to what sort of times we can run. I honestly thought
I had a shot at a rnedal and even though it dicJ not happen, I ran
a fantastic time that has helpecl set me up for Atherrs.
N. M. Did you think you were in shape to run
3

0:3 7 .68?

B.J.

Ah ...... no. I thought if lcould run under 31 minLrtes it
would be fantastic but I thought it would take a few more years to
get down to that sort of time. Looking back and thinking about
the race, perhaps I could ha'.re run a little faster. I went out with
the leaders and went through 5000 metres quite fast. Perhaps,
if I was a little slower early on I cor-rld have come home much
faster which makes me believe that I could still have some more
rmprovement left in me for Athens.

N.M. When Paula Radcliffe stands on the

starting

line in a 10 000 metre race, you know what to
expect. Did you expect the Chinese girl (Yingjie
Sun - third in 30:07.20) to run so aggressively?

B.J. Not really, but with the Chinese it's a little hard to know
what sort of shape they're in as they don't race in Europe. But
I

didn't expect the Ethiopians to do any of the front running so
Kiplagat (4th in 30:.12.53) and Sun had to push the pace rf they
were gcing io win. I guess it was a phenomonal race to be in with
so many fast times recorded. (Berhane Adere of Ethiopia won rn
30:04.18 while places second through to sixteenth were the
fastest marks-for-place in history). However, I know what these
girls can do now and I think that I can match them in Athens.
N. M. Did you watch any of the other distance

races

B.J.

in

Paris?

Yes, the lvlen's 10 000 metres was the day after rny
race and it was unbelievable - I coulc.in t believe the times they
were runrring.
N. M. Who were you barracking f or - Gebrselassie

or Bekele?
B.J. Ummm ........ ldo like Bekele - he's a cute Ethiopian.
N. M. And he's about your height.
B.J. Yes. he is. lwent backto London soon after my race
but I was glued to the TV watching the BBC coverage of the
athletics. I think Michael Johnson (champion 200 1400 metre
runner) is a great comrnentator and I really enjoyed their
coverage.

N.M. So even in recovery mode, you're watching
athlet.ics - sounds like a bus.man's holiday!

B.J. Yes, I love watching sport.
N.M. After your fabulous run in the 10 000 metres

(8th place) you had a choice of running the World
Championships 5000 metres or going home. You
and Nic decided that you'd go home, freshen-up,
then train for the World Half - Marathon
Championship. What was the longest race you'd
completed before the World Halt?
B.J. Ummmm ........ t0 kilometres on the road.
N. M. So it was a big jump.
B.J. Yes, it was a very big jump I decided not to push it too
much after the World Champs 10 k. so we left Paris two days

after my race. The World Half - Marathon was my next big goal
but it was aiso a bit of fun at the end of my season. I was picked
in the team on the basis of my performance at World Champs
and while I thought i couid run very well, it was also unknown
territory. But I was thrilled with my performance, to finish on so
strongly and win a medal at World leriel.
N. M. lt was quite a warm day in Portugal and

getting hotter as the day progressed.

B.J. Yes, definitely. Our race started at 11:30 am. and the
Men's Race starled at 9:30 am. I remember watching the men
and it was hot with almost direct sunlight for them. By the time
our race started. it was even hotter. I was taking drinks twice
each lap and there were six laps so I was taking in a lot of fluid.
Also, I think there were something like B0 turns in the whole race
so with the heat and the turns, it made it pretty tough and a slow
course. But it was a World Championships so you run for a win,
not a time.
N. M. You mentioned taking on drinks during the

race which is something you would not have found
necessary before. Did you practice this leading up
to the Half - Marathon because there's an art to
drinking on the run?

B.J. Yes, I did. Sonia (O'Sullivan) had given me a few of her
water bottles she'd used when she ran the New York Marathon
so I had some pretty cool iittle water bottles to use. I would
practice drrnking on our pace runs. lwas using a7 ib electrolyte
solution mixed with water so it was very diluted with just a tiny
amount of taste, Cameron was a Team Manager so he had to
hand me the drink bottles which was great. So I was taking one
of these drinks each lap as well as water on the other side of
the lap loop.
N. M. To show how tough the conditions were,

even Paula Radcliffe was slowing considerably
over the concluding stages.
(Fesults: 1. Paula Radcliffe 1'.07.35 2. Eerhane Adere

1:i19.02 3 Benrta Jchnson 1:09.26
J. Yes. it was extremely tough and there were moments

B

during the race when negative thoLrghts crept into my head.
However, I had to pull myself together and keep working hard
otrer thc- ciosing stages, U/ith a lap to go I was comrng sixth but
the athletes rn front of nie were slowing. Also, the spectators
were yelling out lhat I was catching people - everyone seems
to love an Aussie. Then i could see peopie up aheacl which
gave me a reai boost. tsut it was close as i cnly got into the
brcnze medal position with .100 metres to go so I had to finish
fast. The majorrty of the crowd were around the finish and they
were going wild so it is a moment I'll aiwavs rernember because
rt was rny first World Championshrp medal.

N.M. And a great way to bounce back after just
missing a medal at World Cross-Country?

B.J. Definrtely, and a great way to end my season. l really
wanted to finish off with something really posrtive so I couid
use that as a spring board leading into Athens. I know that i
can run a lot faster but I was so happy with how I ran the race
and my final place

From 5 k. to 10 k. to Half Marathon - you
don't need to be Einstein to work out where this is
heading. Have you thought of the marathon?
B.J. Yes, I would love to do one. but l'rn not exactly sure
N. M.

when. Probabiy after the Olympics. l'm 24 now and I'll be 25 at
the Athens Olynrpics so, as l'rn gettrng older, i believe that
can handle the trainrng required to run a marathon. Then. it
would be just a case of havrng the mental ability to run the
longer distances but l'nr sure that I could handle that. Also, it
would bei a new chailenge ancl l'm always looking for new
challenges. I think new challenges keeps me motivated.
I

N.M. ls there a possibility of you running
marathon at the end of 2004?

a

B.J
There could be but it depends on what happens in
Athens. Because the Olympics are in August, I will keep
training on after Athens so we'll wait and see. At the moment,
Athens is my number one prioritv but I might be looking for
something fun to do after that.
N. M . This tirne last year a key session for you

was a 6 x 3 rninute fartlek. Twelve months later
you're doing 8 x 3 minutes fartlek sessions. Has
your training across the board increased by
10 - 15 ",/o over the last year?

B.J. Yes, I'd say so. My afternoon easy rllns are a.ll a little
longer and my harder sessions are no\/ definitely harder. The
increases have not been really drarnatic, but rather gradual.
Leading up to Athens I'll be doing very similar training as to
what I was doing leading up to the World Championshrps in
Paris. I just think that I can now handle a little more training
which is a good thing. But yes. you're right 8 x 3 minutes or8 x
1000 metres rs the type of session I now do in training.

type of reslrlt we wanted. I for-rnd this was race specific as I'd
sometimes run for 30 minutes with a certatn heart-rate. then try
to increase the heart-rate and pace fcr the last 15 minutes. like
you'd co in a race when you're fatigued. I really enjoy these sorl
of sessions and they cerlainly were a key to racing weil.
N. M . Was there a key track session that got you

'cherry ripe' for Paris?

B.J. I only do track once a week artd they change around
each week I lust think ccmpleting all my track sessions uras a
key to runntng well in Paris. However, there was one session we
did of 13 x .100 metres with a 4C0 metre "f loat' between that
was imporlant in my build-up. All together rt was 1O 000 metres
and it gave me a lot of confidence anci got tne used to'10 krn.
irack rhythrn.

N.M.

Can you remember the time you did for the

-10 km. session?

B.J. I think I did about 32.2A. However, I regard training as
training and a means to racing well, rather than looking at one
key sessrorr. All the training sessions are important in helping
you to race i,vell.
(Ed. At the Australian Athletic Championships / Olympic
Selection Trials in Sydney during February, Benita completed the
same session during the Women's 10 000 metres Final. With
training partner, Haley McGregor for company during the first
half of the race, Benrta alternated 400 metres @ 5000 metre race
-pace (71 - 72 seconds) with a lap recovery @ marathon pace
(81 - 82 seconds) before sprinting the last lap as fast as possible
(67 seconds) Benita, wearing racing flats, won convincingly in
31:49.97. Benita said the surging simulated the aggressive
tactics of the Kenyans, while the sustained change of pace was
akin to the methods used by the Ethiopians.)
N. M. A lot of Nic's runners are doing regular. gym /

circuit sessions regularly. Are you doing these
extra sessions too?

B.J. Yes. ldo strides and drills once or twice a week. Then,
also do some core stability work on the Swiss Ball. probably five
times a week. However, I don't do a lot of gym work. I feel that
it's important to be strong enough to prevent iniuries before they
happen. But I feel a lot stronger f rom doing the core stability
work and Cameron and I work these out together.
N. M. Cameron, of course, is a physio so as a

I

runner, you've married very well.

B.J. Yes. you couid say that.
M. For you, all roads lead to Athens, Have you
been there to check out the facilities?
B.J. lrio, I haven't. But l've heard that tt's a very busy place
N.

and I don't particularly want to be there too !ong before my race.
We plan to run the Athens Grand Prix this year and possibly stay
on to train for a few days to check things out - the training
facilities, the tracks. the Olympic Stadium. Also, l'd like to see
what the Athens' summer heat is like.
N. M. You've grown up in northern Queensland. Do

you run well in the heat?

How many kilometres would you now be
covering in a standard week?
B.J. I'd say about 150 - 160 kilometres a week. I don't

B.J. Yes, many of my best races harre been in the heat. Last
year I won tr,vo hot weather races in Seville and Madrid. lt's
something that l've just grown up with so it doesn't seem to
affect me. I think Athens will be a fairly dry heat, like Spain is

actually count the kilometres I run because we usually run for

drY.

N.M.

N.M.

Marathon?

Not too many people have sat in the call
an Olympic race or a World
before
room
Championships or a World Cross-Country. What do
you do while you're waiting to race?
B.J. When lfirst get to the call area. I like to read trashy

B.J
I think the 'pace runs' we did in Bushy Park were very
important. We'd do 45 minute runs wrth varying hearl-rates so
our speed would either increase or decrease depending on the

magazines and just sit quietly and relax. I also think of Nic's
tactical advice. At World Cross-Country the final call room is
very hectic. You just purt a transponder around your ankle, then

time. However, I should get into the habit of counting
kilornetres for consistency.
N. M. What was a key session

in both the buildup to your Paris 10 000 metres and the World Half-

you're sent off to a big patch of grass behrnd the start barriers until
the start. Here, I like to do a iew strides, go to the toiiet and think to
myself about what I'rn going to do in the race. However, mainiy I'm
trying to reiax and keep warm. Generally, I cjon't talk to anyone,
just make sure i go to the toiiet cne last time and have a few sips of
I

water.

N.M.

When you're training so hard and running twice

a duy, recovery is extremely important. As a full-time
athlete, with a fair bit of time on your hands, what
sort of things have you been doing at Falls Creek so
that you're ready for your next run?

B.J. Straight after a session I have a protein recovery cirrnk - it
tastes like a chocolate rnilkshake, and that helps my boCy recover
/ rebuild quickly. I also have an electrolyte drink as well. 'vVe also
go and stand in the cold water aqueducts to ice our legs. I think
that is really important for recovery. Then I go home and eat
breakfast as soon as possible , breakfast is my favourite meal of
the clay so I eat a lot then and that keeps me going for a while.
have a physio session three times a week. I aiso have a rest for an
hour a day where I sleep or read or just take some 'time out'
because I believe that reiaxation is so important in the recovery
process. I stretch everyday, do core strengthening w'rrk. then it's
back out for a second run. As soon as possibie.after finishing my
second run I have dinner or something to eat. Then l'm usuaily in
bed by 9.30 - 10.00 pm. There's not a lot to do up here when you're
not running but the days generally go really quickly. l'm also doing.
applique sewing so I do that during the day. I'm also a sporls fan so
I love watching the tennis or what ever sport is on TV. l'm a person
who can find it hard to relax at times so that's something I have to
concentrate on if I'm to fully recover and run at my best.
N. M. How many hours,sleep do you try to have?
B.J. lguess about 8 hours, but isometimes have a nap too.
would like to sleep-in a little more but I generally wake up between
7:30 - 8:00 am. each day - not really early for the general person,
I

I

I suppose

M. You said that breakfast was your most
important meal. What's a normal breakfast for you?
N.

B.J. Normally I have cereal, 200 gms. yoghurt - Nestle is my
favourite brand and vanilla is my favourite flavour. Then I have
Cerevite with sliced apple, pink grapefrurt, cashews and dark
chocolate on top. I'd also drink green tea.
N. M. ls the dark chocolate your little indulgence?
B.J. Yes, I love dark chocoiate. Once a week Cameron and
go out for a desserl. ln Canberra we have a favourrte restaurant
where we order sticky date and pear pudding. I think it's important
that you indulge yoLrrself occasionally - I just can't have it all the
time as running is rny job and to do it
'lell I ha',,e to be trirn anci taut.
I

N.

M. You said before that you take a protein

powder. Do you also eat red meat on a regular basis?

B.J. Yes, definitely and especially wnen I'm up here. Red meat
is so important in the diet of a distance runner. I regularly eat rump
steak or kangaroo. ln St. Morrtz we were eating ostrich which was
really lean but tasty. I also eat some liver to make sure my iron
stores are adequate. lf you become iron depleted up here, it can
take a while to recover.

N . M. A lot of people would think that it's pretty
glamorous being a full time athlete although Craig
Mottram said that he's spent a couple of months
sleeping on the floor while racing the European
Circuit. Just how glamorous is it for an athlete on the
way up?

B.J.

lt's definitely not glarnorous. When you're travelling to
races you don't see nnuch - just the hotel and the track. When we
stay in London it's always with a lot of people and the houses are
tiny so you don't have a lot of space. But I think you've got to look
at the reasons why you're there and I really love the thrill of racing,

the feelrng of accomplishment when you do run weil and
achieve some goals. However, there are probably a lot more
hard times than good times so you've really got to think
aboui the good times when things aren't going so well. Also,
getting through the tough times makes you a stronger person
and a better athlete. lf you want a glamorous job, try being an
actor as athletics is not thai giamorous. However, the highs
that the sport can provide are absolutely fantastic.
N. M. What has been your greatest high so far

in athletics?
B.J. I would have to say winnrng my first World

Championship medai at the Worlo Half - Marathon
Championships in Portugal. Very few female distance
runners have medalled at $/orld Championshrp level so that
was cerlainly a high for me. Just to be on the dais with
Paula Radcliffe and Adere was fantastic and hopefully one
day I can i'each their level. The field for that race was
extremely strong and to win a medal was very satisfying. But
I guess that highs can come along all the time. For example,
there was World lndoors in 2001 when I came sixth and that
was a fantastic high because the field was really strong and
was very young and I ran that race tactically the best that
could. Personai Bests are always a high but you want to win
races. At the World Championships in Paris I was really
happy to run a huge personal best but I was only eighth was
a bit drsappornting.
N. M. Your sixth placing at the World lndoors in

I

I

2001 - was that the first race that you ran at
lnternational level that made you believe, 'hey
I can run at this level'?

B.J. Definitely. Especially, after the Sydney Olympics
where I was 17th f astest over 5000 metres and missed the
final by about three places."After Sydney lstill thought I was
nowhere near world class standard. I thought I was just a
runner that could do well at an Australian level but not going
much hrgher than that. For the World lndoors, I had to qualify
in Australia first, then I actually made the final - I just
couldn't believe itl Twelve make the final at the World lndoors
and I came sixthi I remember calling Cameron, who was then
my boyfriend, after the race and he was reaily emotional
because he was so happyl it was then that I started to
believe in myself. I then went onto World Cross-Country in
Ostend and came sixth at my first attempt.
N.M. Nic is very big on 'self - belief'. Have you
made this

B.J.

a major focus in your running?

For sure. I thrnk that once you get to world

standard, everyone's running ability is pretty similar but it's
the mental edge that makes the difference between winning
and losrng. lf you don't believe that you can beat someone,
then you're not going to beat thern. ln the past I have lacked
self-belief and have thought, "how could I beat them - l'm just
this little person from Australia!" But we've got a fantastic
training group and a fantastic coach so the self-belief has
certainly come over the last few years. I would never say
that I'm now cocky but I'm definitely now a lot more
confident. l've always been quite a fiery and aggressive
person, especially when I piayed hockey, but now I believe
that I can achieve some pretty good things over the next few
years.
N. M . You have mixed with many of the super-

stars of world athletics over the last few years.
Which sports people do you really admire?

B.J.

I would have to say Lleyton Hewitt because of his
wonderJul fighting spirit, his ability to wtn matches when it

seems he is down and out and for his ability to represent
his country so well - great Aussie spiritl

N.M. Benita, thank you very much for your time. All
the very best for the up-coming year. Hopefully, you
will be standing on that victory dais in August.
B.J.

Thanks Neii. ithrnk

rt

Wed.

am

48 mins. easy run.

pm.

35 mins. easy run plus cJrills i strides.

am.

Session in Bush_v Park on dirt trail.

pm.

Easy 4 mins. jog recovery.
4 x 300 metres relaxed (not timed)
Easy 1 min. jog recovery.
"Felt CK but not super good"
35 mins. easy run.

lvlassage.

3017

will be very exciting ancl ican't wart.

Thur.

1

-1 lil

Cross

After her fabulous win at the 2004 World
Country Championships in Brussels, I was able
to briefly catch up with Benita via email.

-

N.M. Benita, congratulations on your fantastic win.
What were your tactics going into the race?
B.J. Thanks Nerl. lvlytactics were to run around at the iront of
the field for at least the first two laps, just staying relaxed with the
focus on getting the first six kilometres done. The race for nre was
to begin on the final lap which is where I nrade my first move up the
hill with two kilometres to go. lrJlc couldn't tell me exactly a point to
.make my move as you have to wait and see how you feel in the race
.and also sense how your competitors are feeling. lf their breathing
becomes heavier and they're looking tired, it's then that you have to
pt-rsh hard to try to drop them. I did this going up the first hrll, then
again on the second decisive hill as'the two Ethiopian grrls were
starting to tire. I was tired too, but I thought I had to give it a go.
was hurling real bad, but I really wanted that medal. lt worked and
was able to hang onto the lead all the way to the finish.

x mile $.57)

Fri.
18

am.
pm.

Rest. Travel to Belgium.
29 min. jog plus 5 easy relaxed strides /
drills.
"Felt a bit lethargic"

Sat.
218

am.
pm.

16 mins. easy run.
Huesden Grand Prix Meeting. 9:05 pm.
5000 metres - 14:54 (2nd place)
"Didn't feel fluent at all during race.
However, good speed work leading up to
World Championships 10000 metres."

Sun.
3/B

am.
pm.

Rest. Travel to London.
90 mins. easy run in Fichmond Park.
"Felt fine - heat wave in Londonli!"

Mon.

am.

60 mins. easy run. Core Stability
Exercises / Stretch.
Massage
30 mins. easy run.

I

I

Results: 1. Benita Johnson 27'.17 2.
27'.29 3. W Kidane (Ethiopia) 27.34

E Dibaba (Ethiopia)

ANOTHER PEAK INSIDE BENITA

4t8
pm.

JOHNSON'S TRAINING DIARY
ln lssue 26 (May 2003), Benita Johnson let us peak inside her
training diary in the lead-up to her Austraiian 5000 metre Recorcl run
in Berlin. This year. Benita has again opened her diary for us,
revealing the training leading up tc her Australian 10 000 metre

Tues.

5r'8

35 mins. easy run.
Track Session @ Kingston Park.
5 x 1200 metres. (400 metre jog
recovery in 2 minutes)

am.
pm.

Ran: 3.29 3:29 3:30 3:36 -

Record and her bronze rnedai at the World Half Marathon
Championships.

A two week training block four weeks out from the
World Championships 10 000 metres in Paris.
(Training Venue - London)
Sat.

am.

lot /

pm.
Sun.
27

t7

Mon.
2817

am.

13

Wed.

pm.

90 mtns. easy run rn Richmond Park.
"Legs felt a bit tired so went very easy."
Rest

am.
pm.

50 mrns. easy run.
Massage

lVlassage.
pm.

Thur. am.
7tB

pm.

2917

am.
pm.

38 mins. easy run.
Track Session @ Kingston Track (in racing flats)
3 x 1600 m. (lap jog recovery between)
1. 4.44 (74, 71, 7A, 68) - 'kick down'

2. 4.43 (74, 68, 74. 66) - 2nd / 4th lap fast'
3. 4'.44 (73. 72, 70, 68) - 'kick down'
''Felt good"

Rest.
35 mins. easy rLrn.
Core Stability Exercises / Stretch
45 min. Pace Run in Bushy Park using
Heart Rate made up of:
15 minutes @ 165 b p m
15 minutes @ 160 b.p.m
15 minutes @ 170 b p m.

am.

35 mins. easy run.

pm.

Massage
35 mins. easy run plus Core Stability

35 mins. easy run.
Core Stability Exercises / Stretch

Tues.

52 mins. easy run.

am.

6iB

x

400 metres (400 metre float between)
(ran in racing flats - Kingston Trackl
covered 10 km. in 32.20 / last 200 m. in 30.9.
"Felt really good, strong all the way."
30 mins. ealsy run plus circuits / stretch.

"didn't

do last rep as a little tired from weekend
and didn't want to push it this close to
World Championships."

Exercises.

A two week training block four weeks out from
the World Half Marathon Championships in
Portugal.

(Training Venue
Fri.
519

am.
pm.

London)

72 mins. easy run.
Rest / Stretch

Sat.

am

Session on dirl trail in Bushy park.

Wed. am

1000 metres with 90 seconds jog
recovery (every second rep into wind
controlled in racing flats)
2'.57 3:05 2 58 3:03 2.SS Z.S9
Massage / Stretch

1719

6x

6t9

pm

-

60 mins. easy run. Core Stability

Exercises.
32 mins. jog.

am

pm.

Session on dirt trail in Bushy Park.
2.8 km. reps.
8:31 (7 rninutes recovery) B:34
"Felt very good - the best of these
sessions I have ever dcne!''
36 mins. jog. l Stretch.

am.
pm

3'1 mins. easy run. Core Stability

Thur.

am.
pm.

I06 mins. run.
Rest.

Mon.

am.

64 mins. easy run.
Massage
30 rnins. easy run. Core Stability Exercises

B/9
prn.

Fri.
19/9

60 mins. easy run.

Exercises. Massage.

i Stretch.
Tues.
9lg

am.
pm.

Wed.
1019

pm.

Thur

am.

am.

pm.

Fri.

am.

12t9
pm.

Sat.
13/9

Sun.
1419

Mon.

am.
pm.

am.
pm.

am

1519

Tues.
1619

35 mins. easy run.

Session @ Kingston Track.
4 sets of 4 x 400 metres @ 70 second
pace. (30 seconds recovery between reps
I lap jog between sets)
''Ran in racing flats and felt good 70
second pace felt easy!"

.

63 mrns. easy run. Core Stability Exercises
Massage / Fest.
Session on dirt trail in Bushy par:k.
200 metres (33 seconds)
90 seconds recovery
1 x 800 metres (2:19)
3 minutes recovery
3 x 200 metres (33 seconds)
" Felt a bit lethargic to start but better at end
of session - a nice taper session."
32 minutes easy run.

am.
pm.

36 mins. easy jog plus 4 x 100 metre
strides / drills.
Travel to Monaco for the Grand Prix Final.
Rest.
5000 metre race - 6th in 15:1.1 (led for first
2500 metres)
"Felt tired, not bouncy at all. had nothing to
race with, empty. Really disappointed with run!"
Travel to London
105 mins. run in Richmond Park.
"Felt fine."
Massage.

62 mins. easy run. Core Stability Exercises.
30 mins. easy run.
36 mins. easy run. Core Stability Exercrses.
Session @ Kingston Track in racing flats.

1 x 3000 metres - 9:14

'1

x

1600 metres

-

RUNNER PROFILE
Geelong has many talented young athletes who have taken
up the challenge of running for Geelong in the Athletics
Victoria Winter Season Competition. One of them is Kate Sly,
who made her Geelong debut last season in the premiership
winning Underl4 Girl's Team. This year Kate will again line
.14
up in the Under
Girl's Team after an outstanding summer
track season of personal bests over all distances.

Kate Sly

13 mins. easy Jog.

2 mins. recovery.

PLEASE NOTE:

The Australian Cross-Country Championships will
be heid in Canberra on Sunday 2gth of August to
coincide with the School Sport Australia
Cross-Country Championships.
Because of this change by Athletics Australia,
"The Athletes Foot"
Geelong Cross-Country Championships will
now be held at Eastern Park on
Saturday 4th of September.

3x

11t9

Stretch.

2x

18/9

35 mins. easy run.

Sun.
7,9

I

pm

ran

4:82

2:50 mins. recovery.

1 x 1200 metres - 3.30
3:26 mins. recovery.

1 x 800 metres - 2:18
"Ran relaxed, felt good."

School

Year 7 student at Oberon High School.

Height

146

Age 12
Married

Coach

Birth 29 I 7
Weight 34 kg.

Date of

cm.

/ Single

I

91

Single

Chris Sly (Dacl)

Personal Bests
200m.

29.56

400m.
800m.
1500m,
3000m.

65.04
2:27.93
5.01.26

11.25 (Cross - Country)

Favourite Food Pasta, Pizza. Nachos.
Food Eaten Before a Race Pasta / Gatorade / Water
Favourite Drink Fanta / Blue Bolt Gatorade.
Favourite Movie "Bend lt Like Beckham".
Favourite Book "Harry Potter #5" and "specky Magee"
Favourite Music / Band "Evanescence" and "Delta
Goodrem".

Favourite TV

Show

Simpsons" and "Monk."

"Home and Away", "SLtrvivor", "The

Favourite Night Spot Sydney during the Olympics.
Favourite Holiday Spot Fiji and Queensland.

0

A Normal Winter Training
Mon.

REST

Tues. pm.

Deakin Universrty.

Week

Easy run warm-up / strides then:
continuous 2.5 kiiometre run @
approximately 4 min. r'km. pace.

Wed.

FINALLY, THANK YOU TO THE
FOLLOWING FOR THEIR
FANTASTIC SUPPORT OF THE
GEELONG REGION
CROSS-COUNTRY TEAM

REST

Thur.

pm.

Barwon River Farllek:
5 minutes easy jog warm-up
2 mins. fast pace (2 mins. easy)
2 x 1 min. fast pace (1 min. easy)
3 x 30 secs. fast pace (30 secs easy)
5 minutes easy jog cool-down.

Fri.

REST

Sat

lnterval Session at Eastern Gardens.

pm.

4 x 300 metres

@ 90 - 95'/o of 400 metre pace.
2 - 3 minutes recovery between.

Sun.

CORIO BAY SPORTS

MEDICINE CENTRE

Little Athletics Cross - Country.

am.

Favourite Training Session When Dad and I go to Deakin

TONY STEWART AND
.,THE ATHLETE'S FOOT''

Unive rsity.

Favourite Race 400 metres because you really have to think
about it before you race.
Best Ever Performance Coming Sth over 800 metres (in 3B
degree [eat) at the National primary Schooi Track and Field
Championships in Darwin. Making the Victorian Primary Schools
Cross - Country Team.

Favourite Places To

Train

:

CRICHTON COLLINS AND THE
.OPAKINGTON BAKERY''

Deakin University, Landy Field,

Eastern Gardens.

Toughest Ever Training Session lt was one of the first
Littie Athletics Junior Development Squad sessions i did - it was
really hot and we did a long, tough middle distance session.
Most Admired Runner / Person Georgie Clarke and
Benita Johnson.
Advice To Other Flunners " Always enjoy your running.
When it's no longer fun. then there is no point in continuing. Also,
you should always try your best - if you do that, you'll never go
wrong!"
Goals for the Future "To make the Victorian Secondary
Schools Crcss - Country Team this year."

CRAIG GODDARD

AND SUBWAY
THE CITY OF
GHEATER GEELONG

Story "During a training run at
Deakin University, Dad and I were attacked by plovers from both
sides (we ran a bit faster that session!) Then, we watched other
people enter the 'danger zone". One little boy fell over three times
before he was able to escape!"
(Ed. Yes Kate - the Deakin University plovers are notorious)

TONY KELLY AND
,.THE BUSH INN HOTEL''

DON'T FORGET THE
SPECIAL NIGHT AT
,.THE ATHLETE'S FOOT" ON
THURSDAY 22nd APRIL
6:00 pm. - 8:00 pm.

Don't forget to sny tfrat

A Dangerous Running

New Balance clothing at cost price.
Special deals on shoes.
20"h olt Polar Heart Rate Monitors.
Call Neil MacDonald (52 23162A) to confirm numbers.

GEELONG

ATHLETICS INC.

you reyresent tfre

eefong Region
Cross - Country feam
wfren you use tfreir
6

services.

